**PARENT ACADEMY | DIGITAL CALENDAR**

**APRIL 27, 2020 - MAY 1, 2020**

---

**MON**
4.27.20
12:15 PM - 1:45 PM

**MICROSOFT TEAMS PARENT TRAINING**
PRESENTED BY: DPSCD INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

**LOCATION:**

**TUE**
4.28.20
2:00 PM

**PARENT 2 PARENT**
PRESENTED BY: LOHREN NZOMA, EXCEPTIONAL STUDENT EDUCATION

Supporting Exceptional Students (IEP/504s) from home.

**LOCATION:**
Conference Number English: 313-462-2305 ID: 290348843#
Spanish: 313-462-2305 ID: 318476800#

**THU**
4.30.20
12:00 PM - 4:00 PM

**DISTANCE LEARNING PARENT TRAINING**
PRESENTED BY: OFFICE OF CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

**K-2:** 12:00 PM – 1:00 PM
3-5: 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM
6-8: 2:00 PM – 3:00 PM
9-12: 3:00 PM – 4:00 PM

**LOCATION:**
Microsoft Teams 313-462-2305, 836317221#

---

**OFFICE OF FAMILY AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT**

13840 Lappin Street • Detroit, MI 48205 • Office: 313.873.7490
Email: parent.engagement@detroitk12.org • Web: detroitk12.org

DPSCD does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability, age, religion, height, weight, citizenship, marital or family status, military status, ancestry, genetic information, or any other legally protected category, in its educational programs and activities, including employment and admissions. Questions? Concerns? Contact the Civil Rights Coordinator at (313) 240-4377 or dpscd.compliance@detroitk12.org or 3011 West Grand Boulevard, 14th Floor, Detroit MI 48202.